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By Robert Brenner

Schiffer Publishing Ltd. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Depression Glass for
Collectors, Robert Brenner, Once given as a premium for purchasing a product or given as a gift for
buying a movie ticket during the harsh years of the Depression, this colored glassware of green,
yellow, pink, blue, and other hues is now avidly collected by countless Americans. Recently hailed as
one of the top collectibles sought on the Internet, Depression Glass has attracted the interest of
many young enthusiasts. From Adam to Windsor, readers of this book will soon become familiar
with these pattern names as well as gain a richer appreciation of this tableware's history and its
value today. Very inexpensive when first produced, Depression Glassware was America's early
experimentation with the mold-etched method for producing pattern glass. Today collectors
recognize the beauty and creativity of the glass artisans during this period. Whether a beginning or
a veteran collector, some very exciting discoveries await the reader as the pages are turned.
Hundreds of glass pieces photographed in full color are accompanied by a price guide to help the
collector determine the current value for these colorful and elegant pieces. Anyone who has ever
found a piece of...
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Most of these ebook is the perfect publication readily available. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this created e pdf. I discovered this
pdf from my dad and i recommended this book to find out.
-- V innie Gr a nt-- V innie Gr a nt

This ebook can be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been printed in
an exceedingly easy way which is just soon after i finished reading this book where basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Seth Fr itsch-- Seth Fr itsch
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